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POLYMER ALIGNMENT

Alignment layers can be used to fabricate ordered polymer films for applications in elec-

tronics such as polarized organic light-emitting diodes, anisotropic field-effect transis-

tors, and polarization-sensitive photodiodes. Traditionally, rubbed polyimide films have

been used to create such alignment, but this method requires high-temperature baking

and rubbing in addition to thermal annealing, causing mechanical damage, dust gener-

ation and incompatibility with plastic substrates. On page 725 of this issue, Shaw Chen

and colleagues introduce a room-temperature processing technique. A coumarin-based

polymer was irradiated to create the alignment layer, on which a conjugated oligomer

film was solution cast for solvent-vapor annealing to create a monodomain oriented

active layer. The researchers achieved orientational order parameter values identical to

those on traditional rubbed polyimide layers using the new, low-temperature

technique.

SOLAR CELLS

Adding small amounts of alkane dithiols to the processing solution has been shown to

increase the efficiency of some polymer/fullerene solar cells, but the mechanism under-

lying the improvements has been difficult to elucidate. On page 717 of this issue,

Tiziano Agostinelli and colleagues study the effects of 1,8-octanedithiol (ODT) on the

microstructure of a small bandgap polymer blended with a fullerene derivative. They

find that enhanced crystallization and an improved percolating fullerene network are

achieved, leading to improvements in the devices’ efficiency. However, the bimolecular

recombination rate also increases upon addition of ODT, limiting the power conversion

efficiency to values below those expected from the energy levels of the polymer. Spec-

troscopic ellipsometry measurements allow them to offer some explanations for this

behavior.
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ABSTRACT: Photoalignment layers comprising Polymer 1 were

prepared using linearly polarized UV-irradiation for chloroform-

vapor annealing of p-conjugated oligomer films, both proc-

esses conducted at room temperature. The resultant uniaxially

oriented monodomain films exhibited S ¼ 0.74 (at Pr ¼ 0.90)

and 0.82 (at Pr ¼ 0.95) in OF and OF2T films, respectively,

apparently limited by film dewetting in comparison to S ¼ 0.82

6 0.01 from thermal annealing on rubbed polyimide alignment

and Polymer 1 photoalignment layers. The time to arrive at

maximum S values varied from 5–10 s to 6–8 min on rubbed

polyimide alignment layers and Polymer 1 photoalignment

layer, respectively, because of favorable p–p interactions

enhanced by rubbing. In contrast, PF2T could not be oriented

on either type of alignment layers after annealing under satu-

rated chloroform vapor up to 14 h. Annealing of an OF2T film

under saturated chlorobenzene vapor at room temperature per-

mitted lyotropic nematic mesomorphism to be observed in

situ, which is equivalent to thermotropic nematic mesomor-

phism as the driving force behind thermal annealing. VC 2011

Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Polym Sci Part B: Polym Phys 49: 725–

731, 2011

KEYWORDS: annealing; conjugated oligomers; oligomers; orien-

tation; oriented films; vapor annealing

INTRODUCTION Polymers and monodisperse oligomers with
an extended p-conjugation in amorphous, crystalline, and liq-
uid crystalline morphologies have found numerous potential
applications to electronics and photonics,1–7 most notably in
light-emitting diodes, field-effect transistors, and photovoltaic
devices. Uniaxial orientation of conjugated backbones ena-
bles polarized light emission as energy-efficient backlights
for liquid crystal displays,8 anisotropic charge transport to
suppress crosstalk in logic circuit and pixel switching ele-
ments,9 and polarization-sensitive photodiodes for sensing
applications.10–12 Monodomain glassy-nematic films have
been accomplished with poly(fluorene)s,13,14 poly(fluorene-
co-bithiophene)s,15 and monodisperse oilgo(fluorene)s,16–20

and oligo(fluorene-co-bithiophene)s21 films through thermal
annealing above their glass-transition temperatures on
rubbed polyimide, PEDOT:PSS, and poly(p-phenyleneviny-
lene) alignment layers with subsequent cooling to room tem-
perature. To overcome the problems arising from rubbing,
e.g., mechanical damage and the generation of dust and elec-
trostatic charges, photoalignment induced by polarized UV-
irradiation has emerged as an attractive alternative. Three
distinct material approaches have been demonstrated: axis-
selective degradation of polyimides,22–26 cis–trans isomer-
ization of azobenzenes,27–29 and cycloaddition of cinna-
mates,30–34 or coumarins.35–42 Orientational order parameter
values emulating those on rubbed polymer alignment layers

have been realized via thermal annealing of films comprising
p-conjugated polymers43,44 and oligomers39,40 on photoalign-
ment layers.

In a recent article,21 we have reported the first demonstra-
tion of chlorobenzene-vapor annealing at room temperature
of oligo(fluorene-co-bithiophene) films on rubbed polyimide
alignment layers. The resultant monodomain glassy-nematic
films, referred to hereafter as uniaxially oriented monodo-
main films, were as well ordered as those from thermal
annealing at 110 to 120 �C, i.e., 10 �C above glass-transition
temperatures. Nonetheless, the preparation of polyimide
alignment layers involved high-temperature baking. To pave
the way for plastic electronics, it is highly desirable to de-
velop room-temperature processing of oriented films, includ-
ing the preparation of alignment layers. This study was moti-
vated to develop a new process in which both the
preparation of photoalignment layer and solvent-vapor
annealing are conducted at room temperature. A coumarin-
containing polymer was chosen for its superior thermal and
photochemical stability without complication from photo-
induced isomerization.31,35 Specific objectives are identified
as follows: (i) solvent-vapor annealing of conjugated oligom-
ers into uniaxially oriented monodomain films; (ii) elucida-
tion of how vapor absorption affects the vapor annealing
process; (iii) lyotropic nematic mesomorphism as the driving
force for solvent-vapor annealing; (iv) effectiveness of

VC 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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solvent-vapor annealing on photoalignment layers versus
rubbed polyimide alignment layers, and that of solvent-vapor
annealing versus thermal annealing on rubbed polyimide
alignment layers; and (v) demonstration of uniaxially ori-
ented monodomain films on plastic substrates.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
The molecular structures of all materials used in this study
are depicted in Chart 1. The synthesis and properties of OF,
OF2T, and Polymer 1 have been reported previously;16,21,39

Polymer 1 was characterized to have a number average mo-
lecular weight of 8,960 g mol�1 and a polydispersity index of
4.6. The polymer analog of OF2T and PF2T with a number-av-
erage molecular weight of 36,200 g mol�1 and a polydispersity
index of 3.1, was used as received from American Dye Source
(Quebec, Canada); its thermotropic properties have been
reported earlier.21 The differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
data accompanying the molecular structures in Chart 1 were
collected from 20 �C min�1 heating scans of samples that had
been preheated to isotropic liquids and then quenched at
�100 �C min�1 to �30 �C using a DSC-7 (Perkin-Elmer). The
nature of the phase transition was characterized by hot-stage
polarizing optical microscopy (DMLM, Leca; FP90 central proc-
essor and FP82 host stage, Mettler Toledo), which was also
used to observe vapor annealing of an OF film under saturated
chlorobenzene in a sealed element at room temperature.

Preparation and Characterization of Polymer 1
Photoalignment and Rubbed Polyimide Alignment Layers
Photoalignment layers were prepared by spin casting a 0.1-
wt % solution of Polymer 1 in chloroform at 4000 rpm on
optically flat fused silica substrates (25.4-mm diameter �
3.0-mm thickness, EscoProducts) transparent to 200 nm,
producing photoalignment layers with a thickness of 10 nm
determined by variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry (V-
VASE, Woollam). After vacuum drying at room temperature
for 3 h, the Polymer 1 films were irradiated at room tem-
perature under an argon atmosphere using a 500 W Hg-Xe
lamp (model 66142, Oriel) equipped with optical filters
(model 87031, Oriel and model XUVB280, Asahi), allowing
transmission from 300 to 330 nm. The transmitted light was
linearly polarized using a polarizing beam splitter (HPB-308
nm, Lambda Research Optics). The irradiation intensity was
monitored by a UVX digital radiometer coupled with a UVX-
31 sensor (UVP). The extent of coumarin dimerization, X,
was determined by the diminishing absorbance of coumarin
monomers at 310 nm with UV–vis-NIR spectrophotometry
(Lambda 900, Perkin-Elmer). The insolubility of irradiated
films was ascertained by UV–vis absorption spectroscopy af-
ter submerging in liquid chloroform for 2 min. Polyamic acid
solution in 2-butoxyethanol (Sunever grade 610 polyimide
varnish, Nissan) was diluted with a mixed solvent, 2-ethoxye-
thanol:2-butoxyethanol at a 4:1 volume ratio, for the prepa-
ration of 15-nm-thick films by spin coating on fused silica
substrates, followed by soft-baking at 80 �C for 10 min, hard

CHART 1 p-Conjugated Oligomers and Coumarin-Based Polymer 1 for Photoalignment under Present Investigation.
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curing at 250 �C for 1 h, and uniaxial rubbing with a velvet
fabric for use as an alignment layer.

Preparation and Characterization of Oriented
p-Conjugated Oligomer Films
Conjugated oligomer films were prepared by spin coating
from 1.0-wt % chloroform solutions at 2000 rpm onto sub-
strates containing either Polymer 1 or polyimide alignment
layers. The spin-cast films were dried under vacuum at room
temperature for 3 h, before solvent-vapor annealing using
the apparatus shown in Figure 1. Defined as the solvent par-
tial pressure over its vapor pressure (Ps) at room tempera-
ture, the relative vapor pressure (Pr) in the equilibration
chamber was controlled by mixing a vapor-saturated nitro-
gen gas stream with a pure nitrogen stream at varying ratios
of volumetric flow rates regulated by flow meters (R-03227-
12 150 mm flow-meter, Cole-Parmer). After allowing for suf-
ficient purge time through the equilibration chamber, the
oligomer films on Polymer 1 photoalignment layers and
rubbed polyimide alignment layers were loaded into the
equilibration chamber to start solvent-vapor annealing at
room temperature for predetermined durations and then
vacuum-dried at room temperature for 3 h. Thermal anneal-
ing of conjugated oligomer films on rubbed PI alignment
layers was performed under an argon atmosphere at 10 �C
above the conjugated oligomers’ glass-transition tempera-
tures for varying annealing times. The dried films were char-
acterized for their thickness using a white light optical profi-
lometer (Zygo NewView 5000).

Absorption dichroism of the oriented conjugated oligomer
films was characterized using a Lambda 900 UV–vis-NIR
spectrophotometer equipped with linear polarizers (HNP’B,
Polaroid) for the calculation of orientational order parameter,
S ¼ (R � 1)/(R þ 2), in which the dichroic ratio R repre-
sents the absorbance parallel divided by that perpendicular
to the direction of linearly polarized UV-irradiation of Poly-
mer 1 photoalignment layer or the rubbing direction on
polyimide alignment layer. Micrographs of the oriented films
were taken with a digital camera (MicroPix C-1024)
mounted on a polarizing optical microscope (Leitz Ortho-
plan-Pol). The phase and topography images of the oriented
films were recorded on a Nanoscope III atomic force micro-
scope (AFM, Digital Instrument) in tapping mode with a NT-

MDT NSG01 cantilever at a scan rate of 1 Hz under ambient
condition. Films for electron diffraction were prepared under
the same conditions except on sodium chloride substrates
(International Crystal Laboratories) and then floated off in a
trough filled with deionized water for mounting onto copper
grids. Electron diffraction patterns were collected on a trans-
mission electron microscope (FEI Tecnai F20). For a demon-
stration of solvent-vapor annealing on a plastic substrate, OF
films were prepared and characterized on poly(allyl diglycol
carbonate) substrate (CR-39, 25.4 � 25.4 � 1.5 mm3 thick-
ness) with a UV absorption cutoff at 380 nm (track analysis
systems, TASTRAK) following the same procedures as
described above for fused silica substrate. The solvent
and UV resistance of the CR-39 substrates were demon-
strated by UV–vis absorption spectroscopy after submerging
in liquid chloroform for 2 min and UV irradiation to a flu-
ence of 1.0 J cm�2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Approximately 90-nm-thick OF films were prepared by spin
coating on fused silica substrates containing 10-nm-thick
Polymer 1 photoalignment layers, which had been irradiated
with 1.0 J cm�2 to X ¼ 0.31 using linearly polarized light
between 300 and 330 nm, followed by vacuum drying at
room temperature for 3 h. In principle, a good solvent for
the conjugated oligomer and one that is also relatively vola-
tile at room temperature would be effective for solvent-vapor
annealing. As a good solvent for OF and with Ps ¼ 170
mmHg at 22 �C, chloroform was tested for vapor annealing
of OF films with 25-min purge by flushing two incoming
gas streams through the equilibration chamber as shown in
Figure 1. The S values are plotted as a function of exposure
time in Figure 2 for films dried in vacuo after vapor anneal-
ing at Pr ¼ 0.75 to 0.90. Doubling the purge time resulted in
essentially the same S profiles shown in Figure 2, thereby
justifying 25 min as sufficient for the equilibration chamber

FIGURE 1 A schematic diagram of the apparatus for solvent-

vapor annealing under controlled partial pressure.

FIGURE 2 S of 90-nm-thick spin-cast OF films on 10-nm-thick

Polymer1 photoalignment layers with X ¼ 0.31 as a function of

exposure time to chloroform vapor at specified Pr values pre-

ceded by 25-min purge. The data points are accompanied by

an error of 60.03 overall.
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to reach the intended Pr values. The curves through data
points represent the least-squares fit to yield asymptotic S
values at long exposure times. The OF film was found to be
dewetted at Pr ¼ 0.95, which limited solvent-vapor annealing
to an asymptotic S value of 0.74 at Pr ¼ 0.90. The S profiles
presented in Figure 2 indicate that the time to reach the
asymptotic S value increases with a decreasing Pr value,
suggesting a fast absorption equilibrium of the OF film with
ambient chloroform vapor relative to the time for OF mole-
cules to orient themselves with the underlying photoalign-
ment layer. This observation is consistent with time for the
OF film on an impermeable substrate to reach equilibrium
with chloroform vapor, s � 4d2/D12, where d and D12 denote
the OF film thickness and the diffusivity of chloroform (sub-
script 1) in the OF film (subscript 2), respectively.45 Given
that d ¼ 90 nm encountered herein and that D12 � 10�10

cm2 s�1 at room temperature,46 s is estimated on the order
of seconds or less, which is orders of magnitude shorter
than the solvent-vapor annealing time.

The last two data points for Pr ¼ 0.90 and 0.85 and the last
data point for Pr ¼ 0.80 at the longest exposure times pre-
sented in Figure 2 correspond to uniaxially oriented mono-
domain films, and the rest to polydomain films. The poly-
domain and monodomain characteristics of glassy-nematic
films are illustrated by the polarizing optical micrographs
shown in Figure 3. A polydomain glassy-nematic film is
readily identifiable with threaded textures as shown in Fig-
ure 3(a), whereas a uniaxially oriented monodomain film

across the 2-cm-diameter fused silica substrate is character-
ized by the absence of threaded textures, Figure 3(b), and
the compositional and morphological uniformity revealed by
the AFM phase image shown in Figure 3(c). Moreover, a
root-mean-square roughness of 0.35 nm resulted from the
AFM topography image. That the vapor-annealed film is non-
crystalline is verified by the electron diffraction pattern
shown in Figure 3(d). In principle, room-temperature proc-
essing of oriented p-conjugated oligomer films should be
applicable to plastic substrates. Indeed, chloroform-vapor
annealing at Pr ¼ 0.90 of an OF film on a CR-39 substrate
coated with a Polymer 1 photoalignment layer irradiated
with 1.0 J cm�2 to X ¼ 0.30 produced a uniaxially oriented
monodomain film with S ¼ 0.75, the same value as that on a
fused silica substrate within experimental error.

In addition to OF, OF2T films were tested for annealing by
chloroform vapor. The results presented in Figure 4 in com-
parison to those in Figure 2 reveal a delayed arrival at as-
ymptotic S values by OF2T compared to OF films at the
same Pr values. Under the condition of fast absorption equi-
librium, OF films must have been more absorptive of chloro-
form vapor than OF2T films at the same Pr, which also
appeared to be responsible for the OF film to undergo film
dewetting at a lower Pr value than OF2T, 0.95 versus 1.00.
As a result, a higher asymptotic S value of 0.82 was achieved
at Pr ¼ 0.95 in OF2T film than 0.74 at Pr ¼ 0.90 in OF film.
Recall that thermal annealing of these two films on rubbed
polyimide alignment layers produced essentially the same S
value, 0.83 for OF16 and 0.82 for OF2T21 annealed at 160
and 115 �C, respectively, despite the difference in their mo-
lecular structures. Thermal annealing of OF and OF2T films
on Polymer 1 photoalignment layers at 185 and 155 �C also

FIGURE 3 Polarizing optical micrographs of 90-nm-thick OF

films on 10-nm-thick Polymer 1 photoalignment layers at X ¼
0.31 annealed with chloroform vapor at Pr ¼ 0.90 followed by

vacuum drying, both conducted at room temperature. (a) 1/2-

min exposure to yield polydomain glassy-nematic film with S

¼ 0.23, and (b) 8-min exposure to yield uniaxially oriented

monodomain film with S ¼ 0.74. The uniaxially oriented mono-

domain film was further characterized by atomic force micros-

copy for phase contrast in (c), and its noncrystalline

morphology by electron diffraction in (d).

FIGURE 4 S of 90-nm-thick OF2T films on 10-nm-thick Polymer

1 photoalignment layers with X ¼ 0.31 as a function of expo-

sure time to chloroform vapor at specified Pr values followed

by vacuum drying at room temperature for 3 h. At Pr ¼ 1.00

over 1=2 and 1 min exposure, S ¼ 0.28 and 0.00 (dewetting),

respectively. The reported S values are accompanied by an ex-

perimental error of 60.02 overall. The last two data points at Pr

¼ 0.95 correspond to uniaxially oriented monodomain films,

and the rest to polydomain glassy-nematic films.
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produced S ¼ 0.82 6 0.01. It is concluded (i) that solvent-
vapor annealing on Polymer 1 photoalignment layer at room
temperature could achieve the same S value as conventional
thermal annealing on rubbed polyimide alignment layer, and
(ii) that the highest S values achieved in OF2T and OF films
with chloroform-vapor annealing are determined largely by
maximum solvent contents without encountering dewetting.

The results from solvent-vapor annealing of OF, OF2T, and
PF2T films on Polymer 1 and rubbed polyimide alignment
layers are summarized in Table 1. Regardless of the underly-
ing alignment layers, the same maximum S values—namely,
0.82 and 0.74 for OF2T and OF, respectively—resulted from
annealing with chloroform vapor at room temperature. The

time to achieve asymptotic S values, however, increased from
5 to 10 s on rubbed polyimide alignment layers to 6�8 min
on Polymer 1 photoalignment layers. The difference in time
scale can be interpreted as polyimide alignment layer offer-
ing p�p electronic interactions with OF2T and OF molecules.
Along the rubbing direction, grooves were generated and
polyimide backbones were reoriented on the alignment layer
surface, both conducive to uniaxial orientation of overlying
nematic liquid crystal molecules thanks to the enhanced p–p
interactions.47,48 These two factors are absent on the Poly-
mer 1 photoalignment layer without rubbing, where liquid
crystal orientation is dictated by coumarin dimers through
molecular interactions of dispersive and steric origins at the
early stage of photodimerization before cross-over,38 e.g., X
¼ 0.31 as implemented in this study.

Although polydomain glassy-nematic films were shown to
result from vacuum drying after chloroform vapor annealing
[e.g., Fig. 3(a)], it would be informative to observe the evolu-
tion of mesomorphism during the annealing process. As
noted above, both OF and OF2T films lost their physical in-
tegrity to dewetting by chloroform vapor at Pr � 1.00. In
principle, a solvent less volatile than chloroform is desired
for in situ observation at Pr ¼ 1.00. Having a low vapor pres-
sure, chlorobenzene was selected for annealing an OF2T film
under its saturated vapor, Ps ¼ 10 mmHg at 22 �C. The low
chlorobenzene content in the OF2T film is the reason for the
long 40 min annealing time to asymptotic S value, as shown
in Figure 5(a). The low chlorobenzene content during vapor
annealing of OF2T films is also responsible for the modest
asymptotic S ¼ 0.56 in the thoroughly dried film, inferior to
0.82 achieved with chloroform. The polarizing optical micro-
graph is shown in Figure 5(b) for in situ observation of an
OF2T film after exposure to saturated chlorobenzene vapor
for 40 min, indicating lyotropic nematic mesomorphism as
the driving force behind solvent-vapor annealing of a solid
film at room temperature well below its glass-transition tem-
perature at 102 �C.

TABLE 1 S Values of OF2T, OF, and PF2T Films after Annealing

with Chloroform Vapor at 22 8C on Polymer 1 and Rubbed

Polyimide Alignment Layers

Alignment Layera,b
Asymptotic S,

Exposure Time

OF2Tc Polymer 1 0.82,d 6 min

rubbed PI 0.82,d � 5 s

OFe Polymer 1 0.74,f 8 min

rubbed PI 0.74,f 10 s

PF2Tg Polymer 1 0.00,h 14 h

rubbed PI 0.00,h 8 h

a X ¼ 0.31, 10-nm-thick Polymer 1 photoalignment layers.
b 15-nm-thick rubbed polyimide alignment layers.
c 90-nm-thick OF2T films on Polymer 1 photoalignment and rubbed

polyimide alignment layers.
d Pr ¼ 0.95, film dewetting at Pr ¼ 1.00.
e 90-nm-thick films OF on Polymer 1 photoalignment and rubbed

polyimide alignment layers.
f Pr ¼ 0.90, film dewetting at Pr ¼ 0.95.
g 55-nm-thick PF2T films on Polymer 1 photoalignment and rubbed

polyimide alignment layers.
h Pr ¼ 1.00 without film dewetting.

FIGURE 5 90-nm-thick OF2T films on 10-nm-thick Polymer 1 photoalignment layers with X ¼ 0.31: (a) S of polydomain glassy-ne-

matic films as a function of exposure time to chlorobenzene vapor at specified Pr values followed by vacuum drying at room tem-

perature for 3 h; (b) In situ polarizing optical micrograph of lyotropic nematic mesomorphism upon exposure to saturated

chlorobenzene vapor for 40 min.
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The chlorobenzene content in OF2T film, however, can be
substantially increased by spin coating from a chlorobenzene
solution under its own vapor at a predetermined Pr value to
slow down solvent evaporation. As an expedient approach,
quasi-solvent annealing was performed by spin coating in air
from a chlorobenzene solution onto rubbed polyimide align-
ment layer before subjecting the relatively wet film to satu-
rated chlorobenzene vapor to obtain S ¼ 0.82.21 This value
is identical to that observed in an OF2T film spin-cast from
chloroform on rubbed polyimide alignment layer, dried and
then exposed to chloroform vapor at Pr ¼ 0.95 (see Table 1).
The same observations should apply to the Polymer 1 pho-
toaligment layer, although the annealing time is expected to
be longer than that on the rubbed alignment layer following
the trend in time scale established in Table 1.

CONCLUSIONS

This article reports the first demonstration of uniaxial orienta-
tion of p-conjugated oligomers into macroscopic scale uniax-
ially oriented monodomain films on coumarin-containing pho-
toalignment layers through room-temperature processing.
Spin-cast films of p-conjugated oligomers, OF, and OF2T, on
Polymer 1 photoalignment layers were annealed at room tem-
perature with chloroform vapor diluted by nitrogen gas to
varying extents to prevent film dewetting. In place of Polymer
1 photoalignment layers prepared at room temperature,
rubbed polyimide alignment layers that had been cured at 250
�C were also used for chloroform-vapor annealing of OF and
OF2T films for a comparison of maximum attainable S values
in the resultant glassy-nematic films. In addition, saturated
chlorobenzene vapor and a CR-39 substrate were used to
unravel the driving force behind solvent-vapor annealing and
to demonstrate its feasibility on plastic substrates, respectively.
Key observations are recapitulated as follows:

1. As validated by polarizing optical microscopy, AFM, and
electron diffraction, chloroform-vapor annealing yielded
uniaxially oriented monodomain OF and OF2T films on
Polymer 1 photoalignment layers with S values of 0.74
(at Pr ¼ 0.90) and 0.82 (at Pr ¼ 0.95), respectively. Com-
pared to S ¼ 0.82 6 0.01 for OF and OF2T films with
thermal annealing on both rubbed polyimide alignment
layers and Polymer 1 photoalignment layers, solvent-
vapor annealing is limited by film dewetting above a
threshold partial pressure of chloroform.

2. Chloroform-vapor annealing at room temperature of OF and
OF2T films on rubbed polyimide alignment layers was per-
formed to further assess the potential of Polymer 1 photoa-
lignment layers. Maximum S values were found to be
independent of the underlying alignment layers. Because of
rubbing-induced grooves and reorientation of the polyimide
backbone, both conducive to p–p interactions of conjugated
oligomers with the rubbed polyimide alignment layer, the
orientation of conjugated oligomers on rubbed polyimide
alignment layers proceeded much faster than on Polymer 1
photoalignment layers. In contrast, PF2T was not amenable
to solvent-vapor annealing on either alignment layer even
under saturated chloroform vapor.

3. With a much lower vapor pressure than chloroform at
room temperature, saturated chlorobenzene vapor facili-
tated in situ observation of lyotropic nematic mesomor-
phism during the solvent-vapor annealing, equivalent to
thermotropic nematic mesomorphism behind thermal
annealing above OF’s and OF2T’s glass-transition
temperatures.

4. A uniaxially oriented monodomain OF film was demon-
strated with S ¼ 0.75 through chloroform-vapor annealing
at Pr ¼ 0.90 on CR-39, a plastic substrate, coated with
Polymer 1 photoalignment layer prepared at room tem-
perature, as opposed to polyimide alignment layers
requiring high-temperature processing.
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